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You've got two kidneys but you can live with just

one.The kidney's main role is to dispose of waste

oroducts in the form of urine.That is why drinking

enough water is really important to kidney health'

Blood enters your kidneys through arteries and then
connects to millions of tiny tube-lilce nephrons'These

filter the blood, drop by drop, separating good from

bad, All the blood in your body passes through the
kidneys over 400 times per day! Useful substances get

absorbed and toxic wastes like urea and ammonia are

secreted into the urine.Your kidneys also help regulate

blood pressure, electrolyte balance and they produce a

hormone responsible for red blood cell production'

TAKE frOTI[0[NI ft-
Not only is drinlcing water great for everything, it's

especialiy important to your kidney function' Find a

water bottle that you love and bring it with you

everywherelThat will help remind you to drink water
while you're going about your day. Aim for half your

body weight in ounces of water a day: for example, if
you weigh l5O pounds, drink 75 ounces of water per

day, Snacking on healthy food is also important to your

kidneys,Try a chopped-up red bell PePPer as a snack!
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Your brain is the most complex part of your body. lt is
the control center for your nervous system and the
"director" of your bodily functions and movements, lt
receives input [rom the sensory organs and sends output
to your rnuscles, vessels and glands.The cells in your
brain are called neurons and there are about too uittion
neurons ln your brain.Through trillions of connections,
the neurons store your memories, dreams, language,
judgment and your personality,..your,,reality,'-iives in
your brain,

A watery mix of fat and protein, your brain consumes
70% of the total energy used by your body,The brain has
three basic parts: the cerebrum (the biggest section on
top which controls thinking and the muscles you choose
to move), the cerebellum (the smaller portion at the
bacl<, controls balance and coordinated movement), and
the brain stem, which connects the brain to your spinal
cord and regulates most involuntary functions (heait
rate, blood pressure, breathing, swallowing, digestion and
temperature).

TAKEfrOTIION( ft-
Get outdoors and immerse yourself in nature, which
helps calm the mind and reset your nervous system,
Of course, exercise is great for your brain, and can
stimulate the growth of new neuronsl lf you're looking
for a sweet treat, snack on some blueberries, which aie
Known as a memory-protecting food. Since your brain
is made up of 607" fat, it is important to inciude foods
like coconut oil, avocados and walnuts.Walnuts are rich
in Omega-3 fatty acids, a brain super-foodl Wolnut
holves even look /ike the /obes of the broin-noture ls
wise/
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Your teeth are somewhat like a fingerprint-they are

totally unique to you! Most adults have 32 teeth' which

can be separated into four types: lncisors (at the front),

canines (the pointy ones for tearing), the premolars and

the molars (for grinding your food)'The enamel on the

outside of your teeth is actually the hardest part of your

body. Underneath the enamel there is dentine' which

isn't as hard, then comes the pulp'The pulp is a soft

tissue that contains the blood vessels and nerves'

TAKEfrOTIONI F
Brushing and flossing might seem tedious but they are

crucial t yort healthl A lot of what goes on. inside your

body can be detected in your mouth' Digestion begins

in your mouth as this is where enzymes to break down

food are produced. Chewing your food thoroughly will

keep digestion running smoothly;take your time-and

enjoyf Am to chew yJur food 30 times to liquefy food

be'fore swallowing,T'his will promote optimal digestion'





Fil[T:
The larynx ts your "voice box'" lt contains your vocal

cords, which vibrate when you hum' talk' sing or shout'

Just below these cords is the trachea' Also known as

the "windPip"," it carries air to and from the lungs'The

word "TRACHEA" means "rough" on account of its

cartilaginous rlngs, which prevent the airway from

collapslng during sleep or exercise'The diaphragm is a

large dome-shaped muscle that sits just beneath your

lungs, Attached to the lower part of the ribcage' tt

exp"ands the chest volume and draws air in"'through the

mouth, nose, larynx, trachea and lungs' lt is the most

important breathing muscle'

T/AKEIA[DTI[0[NI 
.c--'

Stay away from smokingl Anything that's bad for your

lungs is bad for your trichea and larynx as well'Yoga

anJ meditation are healthy activities for your

respiratory system,Take some time each day for ten

deep breaihs: a great way to bring calmness before

easing back into a hectic day' Cardiovascular exercise

and fiesh air are keys to keeping your lungs fit'
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